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www.efb-greenroof.eu



www.progireg.eu/



www.metabuilding-project.eu/

www.metabuilding.com/



New green roof biodiversity metric
3.1 to be published end of October

Natural England



FROM PUNK TO PRESIDENT 
BUT YOU CAN’T TAKE 

THE PUNK OUT 

OF THE PRESIDENT



Types

INTENSIVE GREEN ROOF SEMI-INTENSIVE GREEN ROOF

BIODIVERSE EXTENSIVE GREEN ROOF SEDUM EXTENSIVE GREEN ROOF





Why Green (roof) cities are the future?

O2  + C02 + UHI



Why European cities need to adapt to climate change - heat waves

Paris

Spain

Prague

+ UHI

London



+ UHI

cools the city cools the ‘canyon'

+ UHI



Intense summer storms are happening in cities because of climate change

Kobnhavn

Bolzano/Bozen

Vienna

Lisboa

Rhineland 2021











Health and Well-being









Biodiversity Black redstart

Rare species in UK

Protected status







Designing extensive green roofs for 
biodiversity

• Topographic variety - 80mmc - 
150mm

• Seeded with native wildflowers 
associated with dry grasslands

• Additional habitat features - dead 
world, rubble mounds



Web spiders Wolf spiders

Diversity of spiders = diversity of invertebrates

Topographic diversity - diversity of floral structure











Biosolar





Wind and sun shade 
= greater diversity of
native wildflowers 
behind panels - 

Biosolar roofs - deliver greater biodiversity

Vegetation and soil 
can increase 
solar production by
3.6%









Improving the carbon story of green 
roofs

 

•Investigating materials that have high embedded carbon

•Engineered items 

•Substrates

•Aim to develop systems that can be given a carbon credit value

•With CC value - will this lead to a mechanism to pay 4 retrofitCarbon story



London Borough of Lewisham

Lewisham ParksLewisham Incinerator

Lewisham Multi-storey Carpark

Annual       stewardshipHay cut

Seeds

Sedum cuttings

Lewisham Social 
Housing

Real estate 
Sector

Can implementation
be paid for by

Carbon and other
credits?



City of Vienna

Vienna ParksSpittelau incinerator

Vienna multi-storey Carpark

Annual       stewardshipHay cut Seeds Sedum cuttings

Vienna Social 
Housing

Real estate 
Sector

Can implementation
be paid for by

carbon and other
credits?



Contract with European Space Agency
Mapping green roofs and retrofit 

potential

https://livingroofs.org/london-map-green-roof-boroughs/

https://livingroofs.org/london-map-green-roof-boroughs/






info@gentian.teams

mailto:info@gentian.teams










15- 20 Pairs of Linnets on  Greenwich Peninsula 2021



Most sustainable retail store 1999



most sustainable retail store be in 2019

What will be the most sustainable retail store in 2039?



@greenroofsuk

www.livingroofs.org

Dusty Gedge

dusty_gedge

dusty@dustygedge.co.uk

Thank you

mailto:dusty@dustygedge.co.uk

